Website Announcement for March 2021 Appointments:

Alexandria District
Jonathan F. Poarch (PE) was projected to Aldersgate Associate (Ax) from Beulah Associate (Rd)
Gayle D. Porias (FE) was projected to Cokesbury (Ax) from Mount Horeb (RR)
Seokchane Suh (FL) was projected to St. Matthew’s Associate (Ax) from Silverbrook (Ax)
Evelyn M. Archer-Taminger (FL) was projected to Burke Associate (Ax) receiving first appointment (YR)

Arlington District
Nilse G. Furtado-Gilliam (FL) was projected to Clarendon Associate (Ar) receiving first appointment (Ar)
Isaiah J. Park (FL) was projected to Floris Associate (Ar) receiving first appointment (Ar)
Christine L. Ridings (FL) was projected to Friendship (Ar) from Charlotte Charge (F)

Charlottesville District
Matthew D. Seaton (OE) was projected to Wesley Memorial (C) from the North Carolina Annual Conference
Laura A. Stratton (FE) was projected to Southern Albemarle Charge (C) from Page (H)

Danville District
Barbara A. Cousar (RE) was projected to Trinity (D) from Trinity (D)

Eastern Shore District
Cecelia R. Brooks (FE) was projected to Franktown (ES) from Lawrenceville (F)
Carrie L. Talbott (FL) was projected to Seaside Charge (ES) from Saint James (Pleasant Valley) (H)
Robert “Bob” E. Talbott (FL) was projected to Craddockville (ES) from Asbury Associate (H)
Randall “Randy” T. Timmerman (FE) was projected to Lower Shore Charge (ES) from Larchmont Associate/IGNITENorfolk-ODU (ER)
Elizabeth River District

Saundra “Saunnie” L. Butts (FL) was projected to Community (Virginia Beach) Associate (ER) from Epworth (ER)

Bertrand Griffin, II (OE) was projected to Aldersgate (Norfolk) (ER) from Mount Crawford Charge (H)

Kotosha Seals Griffin (FE) was projected to Heritage (ER) from McGaheysville (H)

Joshua A. McCauley (PE) was projected to Director, IGNITE Norfolk-ODU (ER) from Duncan Memorial Associate (Rd)

Lauren E. Wright (PE) was projected to Messiah (ER) from Culpeper Associate (C)

Farmville District

Kimberly A. Barker-Brugman (FE) was projected to Lawrenceville (F) from Asbury (Ax)

Harrisonburg District

W. Glen Early (RA) was projected to Columbia Furnace-Union Forge Charge (H) from Columbia Furnace-Union Forge Charge (H)

Ilgha Monga Ilunga (OE) was projected to McGaheysville (H) from Heathsville (RR)

Yosvany Pereira Proenza (FL) was projected to Asbury Associate (H) from the Kentucky Annual Conference

James River District

L. Edward “Ned” Alderman (FE) was projected to High Street (Franklin) (JR) from Navy Chaplain (ES)

Hae Rin H. Lawson (FE) was projected to Bermuda Hundred (JR) from Shady Grove-Olivet Charge (RR)

Lynchburg District

Taeshin Kim (FL) was projected to Heritage Associate (L) from the New Jersey Annual Conference
Rappahannock River District

Barry L. Burkholder (RE) was projected to Fletcher’s Chapel (RR) from Fletcher’s Chapel (RR)

Robert “Bob” W. Gochenour (FE) was projected to Eastland (RR) from Carmel-Coles Point Charge (RR)

Jeffery R. Harrison (OE) was projected to Ebenezer Associate (RR) from the East Ohio Conference

Richmond District

MiRhang Baek (PE) was projected to Ginter Park (Rd) from Richmond Charge (RR)

Jessica “Jessie” Squires Colwell (FE) was projected to Director of Clergy Excellence (Rd) from Rappahannock Charge (C)

Michael A. Dettmer (FE) was projected to Enon (Rd) from Bermuda Hundred (JR)

TaeWon Kang (FE) was projected to Walmsley Boulevard (Rd) from Bethel-Emmanuel Charge (RR)

Crystal R. Sygeel (FE) was projected to Associate Director of Clergy Excellence (Rd) from Director of Hospitality Ministries, Union Presbyterian Seminary (Rd)

Roanoke District

J. Michael Derflinger (FE) was projected to St. Paul (Christiansburg) (Rn) from Bethany (Gloucester Point) (YR)

Staunton District

Winchester District

York River District

Angeline “Angie” M. Hoen (FL) was projected to Warwick Memorial Associate (YR) receiving first appointment (YR)

Yosub Namgung (FE) was projected to Lower (YR) from Bethel-St. Matthew Charge (YR)

Moonsup “Paul” Song (FE) was projected to Bethany (Gloucester Point) (YR) from St. Paul (Christiansburg) (Rn)